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LOCAb BREVITIES.
The bulls are getting on top in

the cotton market.

Mr. Luther Jackson, of our town,
'

^ thinks of going into the racket
business.

Miss Alice Hendrix, of. Au-
gusta, G8., is visiting friends in
our town.

Bee notice elpewhere of the
Greenville Democrat, published.in
the thriving city of Greenville at
$1 per annum.

Mr. R. L. Dunovant bas rented
tho Marsh house, and will move

thither in a few days-
The recent storms are reported

to have killed the fish in the rivers
on our south Atlantic coast, sev-

eral miles from the mouth of the
river?.

?Be
m Mr. J. B. Hal tiwanger was elect-

ed Auditor in the primary of the
6th inst., by a majority of 190
votes over his competitor Mr. Jas.
B. Adams.

The Langley Manufacturing
Compauy advertise in this issue
that they want to buy cotton. See
President Thos. Barrett's card in
another column.

Col. W. H. Folk has only one
' baby, and yet he is in favor of the
double standard of gold and silver ;
he says that if he had more babies
he should want an additional
standard for every one..

Miss Ethel Boatwright, the ac-

complished daughter of Capt. Jas.
Boatwright of the Ridge, and a re-

cent graduate of Weslyan College,
Macon, Ga., is visiting the family
of Capt. T. W.Carwile.

Major Alexander, of Augusta,
B proposes to remit all liquor !i-

censes in that city if the bar-rooms
will close promptly at sun-down
This is adopting one of the fna-
tures of the South Carolina dis-
pensary law.

Capt. Geo. B. Lake has disposed
of his fire insurance business to
Mr. W. N. Burnett who will oc-

cupy the office in the Edgefield
-4 Bank building, hitherto occupied

by Capt. Lake. Success to both
these gentlemen in their new de-

? partures.
We call attention to the adver-

tisement in this issu? of the Due
- West Female College. This excel-
lent institution is bettor equipped
than ever to educate the girls of
the State and impart to them every
accomplishment. Edgefield county

"*. has always patronized the Due
West Female College, and will con-

tinue to do 30.

Slight Change of Schedule.
-Dur (^K^huj^Q^epJ^iu now

leaves sMrr: 10 in the morgig, ano

arrives Ö ¿10 at night. The mid-
" dav train leaves 1:40; arriving at
1:10.
New Postmasters.
Congressman Talbert has secured

the following appointments for
postmasters in Edgefield county on
his endorsement and that of Sen
ator Butler : G. Pugh, postmaster
at Clintouward; C. P. Crouch,
postmaster at Ridge Spring.
À Thoroughbred Stallion.
Monroe Wise has sold his blood
stallion, Wade Hampton, to Dr.
\. r^aw, who will stand him at
'ton. for the current season,

li *\necessary for us to say
augL. orai se of this splendid
animal,. merits are known and
praises sung by all Edgefield. See
Dr. Shaw's card in another column.
Returned from Chicago.
Judge and Mrs. Roath have re-

turned from Chicago. They were

highly delighted with their trip,
and the Judge gives a graphic re-

cital of what he saw and expe-
rienced. But there was one thing
he says he did not see in Chicago
or in any of the cities on the route,
and that was a barber who could
give a man a better, neater, or

quicker shave than Johu Weir.This
in high praise, but well deserved.
A New Restaurant.
We have bought out the restau

. rant formerly run by Mr. W. T.
Hoffman and will continue the
business at the same place.
We also run a fresh meat mar-

ket, and will keep fresh meats on

hand at all times.
Also buy hides and bee's wax at

highest market prices.
W. L. LEWIS,
J. A. WEIR.

One More.
Mr. Weaver, of Charleston, son

of Gen. Weaver formerly a

prominent citizen of Edgefield,
will give an entertainment in the
Y.M. CA. hall on Friday of this
week, consisting of readings and
recitations, admission fee 10 cents.
The proceeds are to bo divided,
between .the Presbyterian and
Baptist chnrches, At the request
of Mrs. Shaffer who is foremost
in every good v/ord and work Mr.
Weaver has consented to give this
entei tainment._

Father of Forty-Nine.

i

MR. EDITOR: There is au old
colored man in our community
who has been married six times.
By his first,, second, and third
wives he had forty-nine children.
He is an octôjonarian. His last
wife, whom he married last year,
is about sixty. They twain live
very happy. The old man esti-
mated very recently that he had
over one hundred grandchildren.
We think if there be seven wives
for every man he will soon have
his share. His name is Washing-
ton Lott. If this don't get there,
Til be dog!

A HAVTRDSYÍLLE OBSERVER.
Havirdsville, S. C.

ITEMS FEOÏÏ UNE CHEEK,
.'Cotton Rotting" On a Boom,
and Also What is the Matter

With Hau uah.

MR. EDITOR : The rainy weather
is, continues with us, thess days.
Cotton picking is making slow
progress,, but cotton rotting is on

a boom.
Taking it as a whole, this has

been ari unfavorable year'' for
farming iii this country, ll is of
common occurrence io see our

farmerslw^ring'diß.cbnsolate faces
and speaking of a perilous future.
However We cannot see: why cot-
ton should not go up, for last year
only'an ordinary crop was made
and. this year, another short corp
will be the result. This being the
case, if we don't get a good price
for cotton, our logical conclusion
is that the monopolists are deter
mined.on the extermiñatian of the
farmer, and the only hope for
fjalf-preservation is home pro-
duction.
"The Sunny South" is a term

known by every schoor boy,
cherished by every southern heart,
and sung in immortal verse by
her poets, and yet, -with all her
facilites, she is dependent upon
less favored States for her support.
Ladies and gentlemen, I wish to

announce that the ignorance. of
our people has been the greatest
cause of our poverty. I am not
surprised when I hearmen exclaim.
"Oh, those northern men, they
can think three times while weare

trying to think once, You are

right, my friends, and why? Be-
cause inteligence is three fold
greater than ignorance.
If you "will take a birds eye

view of it you. will realize lhat
institutions of learning are

scattered broadcast all over the
north and northwest, a great
many, of which are endowed by
those interested in the education
of the youth of their country,
thereby making it easyforajoung
man. or youug lady of mediocre
talent to brave the world, and its
difficulties with a well educated,
well expanded and well cultured
mind. This fellow citizens, is
why the South is on the verge of
starvation to-day. "We farmers
are numbered among the illiterate,
and ignorance, economy, and thrift
are strangers, neither will
they go hand in hand.
The only hope for the "Sunny

South" is to educate her eons

daughters, then they can think
and act intelligently.
Fathers, and mothers try to

educate your sous and daughters,
for there are possibilties in. them
which cultivated and matured, will
amaze the world, and bring pay
to your hearts.

Prof. J. H. Lewis's school closed
on Friday last at Pine Grove. Mr.
Lewis has fteen teaching at Pine
Grove four years, and has done
great good at the placo. The
closing was a quiet one, the
patrons being the only extra
company present. The boys had
a debate on the subject: "Resolved
that woman is. equal to man

mentally, physically, and morally.
No decision, as to which side
gained the debate, was rendered.
Mr. Lewis made a grand speech
on education.
Our young friend. Mr. C. L.

Temples, has accepted a position
with M r. James Merritt at Ridge
Spring in the mercantile busi-
ness.

Mr. Artemus Kennerly, the
leading bachelor of the piney
woods is at last in the middle of
tho road that loads to matrimony.
Your correspondent, "John

Blake" is making a fine orator,
though he Will eulogize too much
some times on the beuaty and
grace and loveliness of woman. In
a recent speech, he said that queen
Elizabeth of England was far
superior to any mau that ever

lived, save Jesus Christ.
VAN STAR.

Mine Creek.

Contributed Local.
Fine Ridge Spring Fruit lands

for Sale.

By reference to auother column
of this paper it will be seen that
five tracts of Ridge Spring fruil
land will be sold on the first
Monday of October next by the
Master of Edgefield County at
Edgefield CourtHouse.

Tract No. 1 is partly located
within the corporate» limits of the
very healthy and attractive
town of Ridge Spring, so justly
noted for its religious tone and
educational facilities. The large
Collegiate Institute building was

erected on what was originally
of this tract. This land is so
divided into small tracts as to
give a rare opportunity to parties
inmoderate eircuu36tancei to buy
a comfortable home in ono of the
most productivo, delightful, and
progressive portions of the State.
A person of ordinary industry can
make a handsome living on any
one of these tr«:cts by planting
part in fruit trees, as the people in
this section are justly renowned
for their uuexcelled crops of fruits,
vegetables, aud melous, which
with good management bring in
quite a handsome income at a
time when the ordinary farmer who
depends on cotton alone is
altogether without money.

The Beaufort Storm.

(The following extracts from a private letter
give some incidents ot the late storm in Benn.
fort county that will be interesting- rending-. )
DEAR BROTHER: The storm

- struck us on Sunday about 5 p. m.

At" midnight, my barn'one hun-
dred feet long, by 33 feet wide
was blown to pieces, killing
twentyeight thoroughbred and
high grade Jerseys, and injuring
about twenty others, not very
seriously. Barns and cows were

worth at least $1500. The wagon
house, and. ..three j tenan^ hqnees
we're ti^roof^
repaired this week.. "

The tide here was about 8 feet
above high tide ; below us it was

higher. All the sheep, three
hundred, excep't ten were drowned
on Bolan Hall , and nearly all the
cows belonging to Mr. Gunter on

Gregory neck.
Below us the tide swept off

everything except a l:ew cows. The
next morning the man in charge
of Mrs. Gregory's cows, heard
cattle lowing over on Bolan Hall.
The calves at the pen. answered.
He went over, and found fourteen
cows that had been washed across

alive in the fields over there. The
owner of the fields now holds the
cows for damages under the stock
law. All the bridges were washed
away, and the roads were so
blocked up with trees that it was

a week before we get to Ridgeland,
six miles away.
By patient, persistent, and

careful work,! had established the
largest and finest herd of grade
Jerseys in the state. I had one

hundred. My barn was designed
for that many but was not quite
finished. It has been up a year. I
will rebuild as soou as I can. My
hay has to be stacked m the field
every thing is so saturated with
water. The loss of life on the
islands is very great, being
probably 2000 in all in Beaufort
county.
We couldn't sleep at all that

night. Some of the finest oaks are

torn to pieces and tho yard was

carpeted six inches deep in leaves
moss and trash. The basket work
of a baby carriage and a piece of
bureau were found in our woods at
Mongin Run on Pon-Pon bluff with
fragments of boats, plank, rails
etc. We havf the baby carriage
and Mattie is grieved about the
possible fate of the poor litcle
baby who might have been in it.
Old Patrick, I Buppose you

remember him, who lived on the
neck, had his chimney blown
down and washed away. The tide
swept through his house about six
feat deep.and took out everything
-he had. He has been riding all
around looking for his things,
especially:hjs trunk.

Mr. Shepherd who lives'on this
same neck has six children, the
youngest can walk. The tide
came into his house deep enough
to float his beds and chairs.
Everything was put in the loft,
but the family feared to go up
there as the roof was expected to
blow off. A hen under the house
with a brood of little chickens
floated up through a loose plank.
In that hour of supreme peril
those little children standing in
the water busied themselves in
gathering up the chickens and
placing them in a floating wash
tub which proved to them an ark
of safety, as they were found,
when the waters subsided
diligently scratching for their
daily bread.

Your brother,.
H. Q ADAMS.

Ridgeland, Beaufort Co., Sep 9.

ElmwoodItems.

DEAR EDITOR: . Outside .'the
farms, the storm did Us very
little damage. Cotton was terribly
mangled and our. "staff: of. life?/
the greater portion, is flat on the
ground. .

Fodder saving, syrup making,
cotton and pea picking are the
duties of the day and "Cuffee"
sings hopefully "I got no money
but I will have some pay-day."

Mrs. George Heint; who haB
been visiting her sister Mrs. R. W.
Timmons,. left for Tier home in
Augusta a few days ago Mrs.
Erasmus Mims is still entertained
by the last mentioned. *

A certain fond father of this
vicinity whois not vêrBed in'. \ the
Hue o fsiuging art says shoo ! shop !
whenever it is his time to quiet
the baby.

Master Willie and little Miss
Sophie Dobson, stopped a few days
with Mrs. George Timmons, on
their return from a visit to their
sister Mrs Willie.Strom.
Miss May Howard, a beautiful

belle from Grauiteville, is a guest
at the hospitable home of our
venerable PoBt Master Mr. James
T. Ouzts. The Misses Ouzts, bonnie
Beulah Ruth and Flo, are doing
all in their power to keep her from
getting, homesick may they keep
her uutil the young men wake up
to the fact that (unlaces fortwia
juvat. \

PROBLEM.

When the hair begins to fall out
or tum gray, the scalp needs
doctoring, and we know of no

better specific than Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

ColoHed Teachers' Inst'tute.-

MR. EDITOR: YOU will please
allow me space to say that our

Colored Teachers' Institute for

Edgefield county, under the au-

spices ol Mr. .and Mrs. J. E.
Wallace, of Columbia, S. C., con-

vened Monday, Sept. 4th, with
good results.
Mr. Wallace conducted the

grammar department and his bet-
ter half the primary. Mr. Wallace
is certainly a live teacher and
abreast with the times, and handled
.the various subjects presented be
fore the institute with skill and
knowledge. His better half, the
soul of the institute, acquitted her-
self equally as well.
At the instance of Prof.'Wal-

lace, a colored teachers' institute
was organized, of which R. S. Penn
was elected president; D. H.
Mitchell and A. E. Davie, vice-
presidents ; W. H. DeVore. secre-

tary. After the election of the
officers of the association the in-
stitute closed. R. S. P.

To rise in the morning with a

bad taste in the mouth and no

appetite, indicates that the stomach
needs strengthening. For this
purpose, there is nothing better
than an occasional dose of Ayer's
Pills taken at bed time.

Si St Si
CURES SCROFULA
Hrs. E. J. Rowell, Medford, Mass., Mys ber

mother has been cured of Scrofula by the nao

of four bottles of |RJM¿Jl¿j after having had
much other treat- BSÊ^Sag ment, and being
reduced to quite a low condition of health, as it
Tras thought she could not lire.

Cured, my little boy of heredi-
tary scrofula whichap-

peared all over his ^^^^^^For
a year I had ; j^>«jÄ^O(^,,,XEiTenup all hopo
of his ^¿[^^^'^recovery, when finally
I was "^^^^Induced to UBO

Afewbo ^ttles cured him,andno_
symptoms of tho disease remain.

MBS. T. L. MATHERS, Matherville, Miss.
Ourbook on Blood anti Skin Diseases mailed free.

SWIFT SPECIFIC Co., Atlanta. c».

mm

COMPOUND:
A recent discovery by an Old
physician. Successfully used
monthly by thousands of Lo-

ydie*. Ia tho only perfectly safe
and rellablo medicino discov-
ered. Bowaro of unprincipled
druggists Who offer inferior

modIcInc3 In place of this. Ask for COOK'S Corro»
KOOT COMPOUND, take no substitute, orlnclosoftland
6 cents In postago In letter, andwo will send, sealed,
by return mall. Full scaled particulars lu plain
envelope, to ladles only, 2 stamps.
*.Address ... rond Lily Company,

Ko. 3 Fisher Block, DotroIC, ¿Heh.

Sold iii Edpcfield by G. L. Penn & Son
an«. ruggists'everywhere.

Bridge Letting.
fjN the 22nd day of Sept. inst.,

one or more county commis-
sioners will be at Trotter's Mri! to
let the building of a bridge to be
erected across Little Saluda River
at said mill-reserving the right
to reject any or all bids.

J. A. WHITE,
AV. D. PADGETT,
J. W. BANKS,

C. C. E. C:

WANT COTTON.
UNTIL further notice, we

will buy Cotton delivered
at Langley, S. C., at Augusta
market prices on day of de-
livery. Will not buy anything
below Strict Low Middling.

THOMAS BARRETT, Jr.,
Pres't Langley M'f'g Co.

GEO. B. LAKE
RE^L ESTATE*

-AND-

INSHHAN6EA6T,
Office overm of Edgsneia.

L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE IMP*

Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.}
Best In the world.
$5.00

£3.50
12.50
#2.25
$2.00
FOR

00
$2.50
$2.00
FOR 1AD1£S'
$2.00
FOR BOY?

l«i:75¡2%
If yon want afine DRESS SHOE, made IR the latest

styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. Ifyou wish to economize tn you r footwear,
do so by purchasing W, L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
prlco stamped on tho bottom, look for lt when you buy
W. JJ. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

J". M. COBB!
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Executor's Sale.

WE will sell at the town of Plum
Branch on the 9th day of October

next, a plantation known as the James
Jennings' place, containing 1,300 acres,
more or less, said farm being on Byrd
Creek. Will sell the whole or divide
it into four different tracts to suit pur-
chasers. Said laud is bounded as fol-
lows: North, by lands of Thomas
oMton, White, and Deal ; East, by lands
of Hon. W. J. Talbert, and Mrs. N. P.
B. Cartledge; West, by lands of Mrs.
Price Morgan and A. Talbert.
TEKMS : One-fourth the purchase

money in cash, the balance in one and
two years.

W. D. JENNINGS, Sr.,
J. H. JENNINGS,

Executors.
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. Master's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
Court Common Pleas.

The American Freehold Land Mort-
gage Company of London, (Limited)

against
C. 0. Mayson.

PURSUANT to the judgment oí
foreclosure in this cause, I will

>ffer for sale at public outcry, before
;he court-house, town of Edgefield,
md State of South Ca-olina, on the
irst Monday in October, Kr3, (being
he 2nd day of said month), between
¡he legal hours of sale, the following
lescribed mortgaged p.«émises, to wit:
All that tract or parcel of land in

;he County of Edgefield, and State of
South Carolina, containing one hun-
Ired and seventy (170) acres, more or
ess, bounded on the nortl', by lands of
Hrs Sarah E. Lanier; east, by lands
if Frances Yeldell and Catharine La-
lier; west, by ladds of Susan E. La-
lier.
Terms of Sale r One-half cash, and
he balance on a credit of one year,
vîth interest from the day of sale,
»urchaser to give bond and a mort-
rage of the premises to secure the pay-
nent of the credit portion, or all cash
,t the purchaser's option.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

Master's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
Court Common Pleas.

Çhe Land Mortgage Investment Com-
pany's Agency of America, (Ltd),

against ^
Masterdon C. Wood..

PURSUANT to the judgment of
foreclosure in this cause, I will

jffer for sale at public outcry, before
;he court-house, town of Edgefield,
md State of South Carolina, on the
ärst Monday in October, 1893, (being
;be 2nd day of said month), between
:he legal hours of sale, the following
lescribed mortgaged premises, to wit
Two hundred and eighteen (218;

icres,. more or less, in Talbert town-
ship; bounded on the north, by lands
)f James Freeman« and Jesse Stone;
iouth. by lands of A. M. Talbert; east,
jv lands of William Quarles; and
jrestj.by lands of A. M. Talbert.
Terms of Sale: One-half cash, and

;he balance on a credit of one year,
vith interest from the day of sale. The
jurchaser to give bond, and a mort-
gage of the premises to secure the
sredit portion, or al 1 cash at purchaser's
ration.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

Master's Sale.
»TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
Court Common Pleas.

\ S. Lewis, as Administrator of the
estate of Lewis Bean, et al.

against
E. P. Salter, et al.

PURSUANT to the decree in, this
. cause, I will offer for sala at public
utcry, before the court-house, in the
own of Edgefield and State aforesaid,
n the first Monday in October, lSPr-.
being-¿he 2nd day of said month) 1
ween the legal hours of sale, thr
jwing described realty, to wit :

All that tract of land in Pi /ove
nd Pickens Township?--. gefield
ounty, South Carolina, staining
bree hundred and eighty-five (385)
cres", more or less, adjoining lands of
V. J. Adams, John Cogburn, D. C.
tompkins, and others.
Terms of Sale : One-half cash, and
he balance on a credit of one year,
rith interest from the day of sale,
'urchaser to give bond and a mort-
age of the premises to secure the
redit portion, or all cash at purchaser's
ption.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. C.

Master's Sale.
»TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.
Court Common Pleas.

James Boatwright, et al.

against
Benjamin Boatwright, et al.

PURSUANT to the decree in this
. cause, I will offer for sale at pub-
ic outcry, before the court-house,
own of Edgefield and State of South
n the first Monday in October, 1893,
being the 2nd day of said month) be-
ween the leçal hours of sale, the fol-
Dwing described realty, to wit :
Tract No. 1. All that tract of land

ying, situate, and being in Edgefield
ounty and State of South Carolina,
ontaming one hundred and forty-two
142) acres, more or less, and adjoining
ands of Mrs. Lewis Jones on the west,
acing the Columbia road on the south,
nd joining lands of H. F. and J. C.
Vatson on the southeast, and W. A.
tlerritt on the east, and tract No. 2 on
he north.
Tract No. 2. All that tract of land

ying, situate, and being in Edgefield
ounty and State of South Carolina,
ontainiiig one hundred and twenty
nd one-half (120)^) acres, more or
ess, and bounded on the north by
racts Nos. 3 and 4; on the west, by
he Carwile lands; on the east, by
ands of R. B. Watson, Merritt, and
lambo; and on the south by tract
io. 1.
Tract No. 3. All that tract of land

ying, situate, and being in Edgefield
ounty and State of South Carolina,
ontaining one hundred and ten (110)
cres, more or less, and bounded on the
lorth, by lands of John C. Watson ;
m the south, by tract No. 2; on the
ast by lands of R. B. Watson ; on the
fest, by tract No. 4.
Tract No. 4. All that tract of land

ying.8ituate, and being in Edgefield
ounty and State of South Carolina,
ontaining seventy-nine (79) acres,
aore or less, bounded on the north, by
ands of Capt. DuBose; on the east,
iy tract, No. 3; on the south, by tract
io. 2 ; and on the west by tract No. 5.
Tract No. 5. All that tract of land

ying, situate, and being in Edgefield
ounty, and containing eighty-nine
nd one-half (89>¿) acres, more or
2ss, and bounded-on the north, by the
)ul!ose lands; on the east, by tract
Jo. 4; and on the south and west, by¡ie Carwile lands. All the above de-
cribed lands being more particularly
et forth and described by plats made
y J. W. Seigler, surveyor, dated 28th
une, 1893.
'lerms of Sale: One-third cash, and
he balance on a credit of one and two
ears, with interest on the credit por-
ion from the day of sale. Purchaser
o give bond and mortgage of the
remises to secure the credit portion,
r all cash at purchaser's option.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W. F. ROATH,
Master E. 0.

PRIZES Olí PATENTS.
How to Get 2,500 Dolars

for Nothing.
, TheWinner Has a Clear Gift of

a Small Fortune,andthe Losers
Have Patents that may Bring
Them bi Still more.

"Would you like to make twenty-five
hundred dollars? If you would, read
carefully what follows and you may
see a way to do it.
The Press Clams Company devotes

much attention to patents. It has
handled thousands of applications for
inventions, but it would like to handle
thousands more. There is plenty of
inventive talent at large in this coun

try, needing nothing but encourage-
ment to produce pratical results. That
encourgement the Press Claims
Company proposes to give.

NOT SO IIARD AS IT SEEMS.

A patent strikes most people as an

appallingly formidable thing. The idea
is that an inventor must be a natural
genius, like Edison or Bell; that he
must jte years to delving in
complice "..d mechancial problems and
that he must spend a fortune on
delicate experiments before he can

get a new device to a patentable de-
gree of perfection. This delusion the
company desires to dispel. It desires to
get into the head, of the public a clear
comprehension of the fact that lt is
not the great, complex, and expensive
inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple,
and cheap ones-the things that seem
so absurdly trivial that the average
citizen would feel somewhat ashamed
of bringing them to the attention of
the Patent¿Office.
Edison says th., .the profits be has

received from the patents on all his
\ marvelous inventions have not been

sufficient to pay the cost of his ex-
, peri men ts. But the man who conceived
the idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a child.s ball, so that it would
come back to the hand when thrown
made a fortune out of his scheme. The
modern sewing machine is a miracle
of ingenuity-the product of the toil
of hundreds of busy brains through a
hundred and fifty years, but the whole
brilliant result rests upon the simple
device of putting the eye of the needle
at the point instead of at the other end.
TIIK LITTLE THINGS TnE MOST VALU-

ABLE.

Comparatively rew peoi egard
themselves as Inventors, out ¡almost
everybody has been struck, at one
time or another, with ideas that seemed
calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such are ideas
dismissed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company

make its car windows so that they can
be slid up and down without breaking
the passengers' backs?" exclaims the
traveler. "If I were running the road
I would make them in such a way."
/What was the man that made this

saucepan thinking of?" grumbles the
cook. "He never had to work over a
stove, or he would have known how it
ought to have been fixed."
"Hang such a collar button 1" growls

the man who is late for breakfast "If I
were in the business I'd make buttons
that wouldn't slip out, or break off, or
gouge out the back of my neck."
And then the various sufferers for-

get about their grievancet and begin
to think of something else. If they
would sit down at the next convenient
opportuni.y, put their ideas about car
windows, saucepans,and collar buttons
into practical shape, and then apply
for patents, they might find themselves
as independently wealthy as the man,
who invented the iron umbrella ring
or the one who patented ^the^flfteen
puzzle. »

A TEMPTING OFFEIt.J
To induce people to keep track of

their bright ideas and see what there
--?--- i

is in them, the Press. Claims Company
has resolved to offer a prize.
To the person whs submits to lt the

simplest and most promising inven-
tion, from a commercial point of view,
the company will give twenty-five
hundred dollars in cash, addition to

i-efunding the fees for securing the

patent.
It will also ^advertise the .invention

free of charge.
This offer is subject to the following

conditions i I
Every competitor must obtain a

patent for his invention through the «

company. He must first apply for a

preliminary search, the cost of which
will be five dollars. Should this searer
show his invention to be unpatentabh
he can withdraw without further ex-

pense. Otherwise he will be expected
to complete his application and take
out a patent in the regular way. The
total expense, including Government
and Bureau fees,will be seventy dollars.
For this, whether he secures the prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent
that ought to be a valuable property
to him. The prize will be awarded by
a jury consisting of three reputable
patent attorneys of Washington. In-
tending competitors should fill out the
following blank, and forward it with
their application :

"-,-,1892.
"I submit the ¡within described in-

vention in competition for the
Twenty-five hundred Dollar Prize
offered by the Press Claims Company.

«_»

NO BLANKS IN THIS COMPETITION.

This is a competition of rather an
unusual nature. It is common to offer
prizes for the best story, or picture, or
architectural plan, all the competitors
risking the loss of their labor and the
successful one merely [selling his for
the amount of the prize. But the Press
Claims Company's offer is something
entirely different. Each person is
asked merely to help himself, and the
one who helps himself to the best ad-
vantage is to be rewarded for doing it.
The prize is only a stimulus to do
something that would be well worth
doing without it. The architect whose
competitive plan fora club house
on a certain corner is not accepted has
spent his labor on something of very
little use to him. But the person who
patents a simple and useful device in
the Press Claims Company's competi-
tion' need not worry if he fail to secure
the prize. He has a substantial result
to show for his work-one that will 1
command its value in the market at
anytime.
The plain man who uses any article

in his daily work ought to know bet-
ter how to improve it than the À
mechanizal expert who studies it only
from the theoretical point of view.
Get rid of the idea that an improve-
ment can be too simple to be worth
patenting. The simpler the better. The
person who best succeeds in combining
simplicity and popularity, will get the
Press Claims Compay's twenty-five
hundred dollars.
The responsibility of this company

may be judged from the fact that its
stock is neld by about three hundred
of the leading newspapers of the
United States. i
Address the Press Claims Company,

John Wedderburn, managa attorney,
918 F street, N. W. Washington, p. C,

Tlie Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
OF FOSJUXAAJSTU, IM-AXSTE.

Its Policies for toe Most Libérai Nov Offered to toe Pole.

Is the only existing Company whose policies are, or can be subject to, the

MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW.

WHAT IT IS:
The Maine Non-Forfeiture law pro-

tects polices from forfeiture by reason
of default of payment of premiums,
lt provides that, after three years' pre-
miums haye been paid, failure to pay
any subsequent premiums shall not
forfeit a policy, but it shall continue
in force for its full amount until the
reserve (less a small surrender charge)
upon the policy is exhausted.
The reserve isa sum made up of por-

tions of each and every premium paid
upon a policy in anticipation or its
maturity. Beginning with a small
portion of the first premium, it is in-
creased eacn year by the ado tion of
each subsequent premium, and grows
larger year by year, until, at maturity,
it exactly eo.uals the face of the policy.
When a policy is discontinued there-
fore, there is in the hands of the Com-
pany a reser ve greater or less, accord-
ing to the character and age of the
policy. Instead of permitting the Com-
pany, upon non-payment of premium,
to confiscate this reserve, the Maine
Non-Forfeiture Law requirps th*» Com-
pany lu continue the policy in lorie
until the policy-holder receives an
equivalent font in extended insur-
ance.

HOWIT WORKS:
If a person, aged 35, pays three

years' premiums upon a twenty pay-
ment Life policy and then discontinues
payment, the policy will be continued
4 years and 257 days longer; if he pays
five premiums, and then discontinues,
the insurance will continue 7 years and
357 days longer.

If the policy is a twenty year en-
dowment, same age, three years' pay-
ments will give an extension of 8 years
and 150 days ; five years' payment 13
years, 300 days. If the policy is a 15
Year Endowment, ($1,000) same age,three years' payments will secure in-
surance to the end of the endowment
period ard $13.68 in cash if insured
lives till that time, and in like manner
ten years' payment secures insurance
for the full 15 years and $592.17 in cash.
These extensions vary with the age

of the insured, the class of policy, andthe number of payments made; they
are stated in each policy, in years and
days, for each number of payments, so
that the policy-holder knows at a
glance exactly what he is entitled to if
he discontinues bis payments at any
time.

WHAT IT HAS DONE :
The Company Eas Paid Over

Two Hundred Death Claims, in
consequence of this law, aggregating
in sums insured more than Four Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars.
In every case there had been a de-

fault in the payment of premium, and,
except for this law, the policies would
have been of little or no value. Instead
of this, the insurance in each case was
extended to the time of death, and the
Company was required to pay to the
beneficiaries under the policies the
sum of $418,335.77.

fte Value of Mane Lav Extensions as Compared withPjfUK.
It is the custom of many companies to provide

in their policies that, upon discontinuance of
payment of Premium, paid-up policies will be
given without the option of extension. This
was the practice of the Union Mutual before
the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law was enacted,
but it now substitutes for paid-up values the
more advantageous plan of extended insurance.
The objection to the paid-up system is that the
amount of paid-up insurance which is given
upon the discontinuance of payments upon a
policy, unless it has been in force a great many
years is insignificant, and of little or no value
as protection ; and it leaves the insured who
ceases payment without adequate insurance at
the very time he needs it the most.
The great advantage of the extended insur-

ance afforded by the Maine Law over the most
liberal paid-up system is strikingly shown by
the following comparison, and it will be ob-
served that the paid-up value is insignificant
in comparison with the amount actually paid
by the Union Mutual. The result of two hun-
dred and twelve policies was this :

If the insured had received paid-up
policies instead of extended in-
surance, the Company would have
had to pay in settlement of the
claimsonly.;. $9S,197.50

Whereas, in fact, it did pay under
the MaineLaw. $418,344.77

Making a difference in favor of the
beneficiaries under Two Hundred
and Twelve policies of. $320,147.2S

As

rhe policies are free from ALL restrictions, and it contestable after

ONE "STBAR.
I grace of one month is given in the payment of premiums.

For further information call on, or addresp,

B. B. EVANS,
Manager for South Carolina,

Office, No. 1,Advertiser Building,
EDGEFIELD SJ G.


